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First my apologies. It has been some time since the last Newsletter, so
this will be a bumper edition with the critique and pictures from the
2018 and 2019 Open shows .
GB.

2018 Open Show
Judge June Gould
My appreciation goes to the BFCGB officers and committee for the
opportunity to judge a lovely entry of Bichons and to the stewards Jan &
Phil Shephard for their support during the show. Also, to the exhibitors
who presented their dogs so proudly I hope they enjoyed their day,
irrespective of the results. Temperaments were superb, all were presented
beautifully. I was shocked by the decline of pigment on noses, halos and
pads.
June Gould

Minor Puppy Dog (2.1)
1. Johns Manoir's Man for All Seasons. Super head with large
round dark eye and the darkest of pigment. Lovely elbow
placement and nice lay of shoulder. Good length of neck. lovely
mover, held top line so well on the move very stylish. Extremely
promising puppy -BPIS
Puppy Dog (2.1)
1. Price & Russell - Rusmar Frankly too Kool. Pleasing head and pigment. Good
reach of neck. Moved well when settled. Another promising puppy.
Junior Dog (1)
1. Stokes - Magstari making magic with Anneymar. Pleasing head and expression.
Pigment - dark nice round eye. A little leggy. Moved OK.
Limit Dog (1)
1. Simmons - Chazbam Bang Tidy. Lovely head, round dark eye
dark pigment loved his expression, make and shape. Moved well
with style. A lovely outline. Beautiful presentation. RBD.
Open Dog (2)
1. Gallagher - Junangers Jimmi Choo JW. Sh CM . Really liked
this dog, great head proportions, large dark eye, good halos,
correct mouth. Good depth of chest, good body and well
presented. Good top line and tail set. Moved soundly, maintained
balance at all times. BD & BOS.
2. Prices - Rusmar Midnight Magic. A bigger dog, quite a nice
expression but a little long in muzzle. Pigment good, pleasing top line with a
well-set tail. Moved well when settled.
Veteran Dog (2)
1. Killicks - Yakee Credit Crunch. A fabulous 9 year old dog. Great head &
expression with the darkest of pigment. Lovely reach of neck and shoulders.
Great top line and correct tail set, moved well maintaining good head carriage,
well presented. BVD.
2. Stanleys - Manoir's in the Line of Fire of Elancie. Sh CM. Great condition for
a 7-year-old. Pigment good, not as dark as my winner. Moved well.

BITCHES
Minor Puppy Bitch (4.1)
1. Simmons - Chazbam's Afro Circus. What a pretty head, good proportions and
darkest of pigment -lovely expression. Nice puppy, but quite a handful. Just
needs to settle.
2. Gallagher's - Rusmar Dezigner Kisses with Junanger. Another pretty bitch,
dark eyes with good halos. Top line ok, tail set a little low & would like more
coat, also needs to settle, typical puppy.
3. Richardson's - Tiarain Awdante Star.
Puppy Bitch (3)
1. Moss - Mamose l'm Bizzy Fizzin. A lovely puppy darkest of
pigment. nice round eyes surrounded by dark halos. Well
balanced shape, good length of neck, good angulation allowing
her to move confidently. BPB.
2. Maclod & Oak - Quissmar Top Lightning. A nice compact
puppy good pigment and nice expression, would like more neck. Well sprung ribs.
Moved well and was happy.
3. Gailagher's - Rusmar Dezigner Kisses with Junanger.
Junior Bitch (6.3)
1. Moss - Mamose I'm Bizzy Fizzin. (Repeat)
2. Loye &Taylors - Fribonch Miss Dior. Another attractive bitch, good head and
pigment not quite that of winner.
3. Osbornes - Magstarai Magic ln the Stars.
Post Graduate Bitch (6.2)
1. Morgans - Marinik Maid in Heaven for Radliboo. Pretty expression, nice white
coat, good angulation, correct tail set moved confidently, presentation good.
2. Osbornes - Magstarai Heart of The Ocean. Another nice bitch, good
proportions, head not quite that of the winner. lnclined to drop head on the
move so did not maintain her top line.
3. Woolmores - Starlight Kisses.

Limit Bitch (4.1)
1. Stafford's - Starforth Sweet Surprise. Beautiful head
with the darkest of eyes surrounded by dark halos, great
reach of neck, strong level top line, great spring of rib and
well-muscled. Presentation was absolutely immaculate.
Superbly handled. BB, BlS,
2. Stanley's - Marinik Distant Echo from Elancie. Nice head
but not quite the pigment of 1. good reach of neck, top line good, good
angulation. Did not move with the reach and drive of 1.
3. Holmes - Marinik Sing My Song.
Breeders Bitch (5.2)
1. Osbornes - Magstarai Heart of The Ocean. (Repeat)
2. Richardson's - Tiarain Awdante Star. Nice head, with a good mouth, dark
eye, would like more body,s till a very young bitch with a lot of maturing to
do.
3. Holmes - Oramsarbour isadora Dances.
Open Bitch (3.2)
1. Moss - CH Mamose Little Miss Dynamite. Beautiful bitch with good pro
portions, nice feminine head, dark eyes, elegant neck, good tail set.
Excellent top line balanced on the move. Lovely coat texture.
Veteran Bitch (3,1)
1. Barbers - CH Fiyero's Dancing Diva for Chazbam JW ShCM. A super girl,
presented in beautiful condition, pigment really dark, moved with
style around the ring. Lovely in outline and well-made body. I had
no hesitation awarding her BV & RBB. A credit to her owner.

2. Osbornes-Vanitonia White Sapphirefor Magstarai. Still in good condition,
pigment OK. Moved with
style, outline good but gay tail.
June Gould

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 2019/2020
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 2019

*

ROADE VILLAGE HALL
Bailey Brook Lane
Northhampton
NN7 2LS

ON SATURDAY 23rd NOVEMBER 2019

*

Please Note new venue and Date different to that shown on Calendar

JUDGE: Ms.

T. Wallbridge

Also at this show Special Awards Classes. Judge: Mr R. Smith
with a donated ₤20 raffle for all entrants.

Further details on the web site
www.bichonfriseclubofgb.com

OPEN SHOW 2020

(followed by AGM)

ROADE VILLAGE HALL
Bailey Brook Lane
Northhampton
NN7 2LS
ON SUNDAY 5TH APRIL 2020
Judge Mrs S. Walton

Further details on the website early in 2020
www.bichonfriseclubofgb.com

OPEN SHOW 2019
Thank you to the committee for inviting me to judge this lovely show and
for your warm welcome. A small entry but full of quality, especially in
bitches. The final lineup was lovely to behold.

Puppy Dog (2,0)
1st Mcleods Starforth Summer Knight at Languilla What a great one to
start off the day! This one is quality from nose to tail. Lovely fine white,
soft textured coat - presented to best advantage. His head is
all male, ratio of skull to muzzle excellent and beautifully
placed ears all contributing to that typical Bichon look. I would
have liked a slightly bigger eye but they were round, dark and
surrounded by good halos. Strong bite and black lips. His good
front and rear angles and width over the loin ensure the
correct compact outline and his well turned stifles ensured
reach and drive. A very promising youngster who beat is sister to BPIS
and ultimately was Best Dog.
2nd Camie’s Alizo Jabberwocky A very handsome but naughty young lad
but full of promise if his sporting owners persevere. Its all there..type,
shape, coat and temperament. Clean up the face, more ringcraft and he
could do very well. Well done.
Post graduate Dog (2,0)
1st Robinsons Louisianna Storming Norman Free moving
exhibit with an elegantly held head and neck. Good front and
cobby body. Head was attractive with well placed eyes and
ears, pigment could be better.
2nd Stanleys Elancie’s Blaze of Glory ShCM A slightly rangier shape on
this lad but a handsome head with better eyes than first but not as
smooth nor compact in shape on the move. Excellent, coat texture and
presentation. A willing showman.

Limit dog (1)
1st Alizo Jabberwocky (repeat)
Open Dog (3,2)
1st Alizo Jabberwocky (repeat) By this class he really was
showing what he is capable of. He Looked lovely.
Veteran Dog (3,1)
1st Davidsons Marinik Aw Right Dave at 8
years old this dog looks half that. Ultra
compact and well angled. His coat is a delight,
soft, well fitting and beautifully presented.
Head properties abound with good eyes and
pigment ..Moved well for BVIS
2nd Killicks Yakee Credit Crunch A stylish 10
yo well presented gentleman with the
darkest of pigment and style in spades..A
charmer.
Minor puppy Bitch (2,1)
1st Davidsons Marinik My Lucky Number Five Lovely balance on this baby,
super attitude to life too. Coat coming and of good texture, sweet head and
expression. Shapely and moved with style and drive. Promising.
Puppy Bitch (1)
1st Staffords Starforth Hot Summer Days A very promising
youngster who shows many of the ideal traits of the breed.
She is joyous and sweet in temperament and wants to present
herself for her handler. Compact and shapely in silhouette she
catches the eye. On examination her front and rear angles are
excellent, neck and head carriage elegant and proud with the
prettiest face with large dark round eyes and dense halos. Her
forechest is developing along with good ribbing and strong wide
loin yet still a baby but a super little mover. Some lovely days ahead for this
one Id say. BPB..only lost out to her handsome brother for Best puppy.

Junior Bitch (1)
1st Hill’s Languilla Fire and Ice for Deizi What a little princess..I loved her and
nearly gave her BIS and at 13 months only missed out for puppy by a
few weeks. She is the picture of balance, length to height is ideal with
the loveliest compact body shape, straight front legs, good shoulders
and a well held and plumed tail. Her head is so feminine, beautiful round
dark eyes with good halos, dense black nose and lips. Moved with
panache, foot perfect with a lovely head carriage and showing her little
black pads as she went away. Cheeky, eyecatching and still Immature but a close
thing RBIS

Post Graduate Bitch (4,0)
1st Loye and Taylors Fribonch Miss Dior Pretty head on this cobby 2
year old. Good eye size and shape and ideal muzzle to head ratio.
Broad loin and well sprung ribs. Good angles which ensured she moved
with drive.
2nd Richardsons Tiarain Andante Star Longer in muzzle than the
winner which affected the expression but good round dark eyes, excellent body
shape and ribbing and well carried tail. Beautifully presented.
3rd Stanleys Elancies It Only Took A Moment ShCM

Limit Bitch (4,2)
1st Holmes Marinik Sing My Song An attractive exhibit with a good compact
shape, sweet head and nice eyes and correct dense pigment. Well presented.
Moved well in profile keeping her topline on the go which won
her this class.
2nd Morgans Marinik Made in Heaven for Radliboo A
shorter bitch in shape,not the topline of winner, beautifully
presented and loved her black pads going away.

Breeders Bitch (2,0)
Two crackers in this class but of different type
1st Andersons Brokengate She’s a Rebel A glamorous girl shown in a fuller
jacket than most today but of a good size and superb construction, one of
the few with a good forechest. Her head is balanced and pretty with the
ideal ratios of length to width, eye position to nose and well placed ears.
Largish round dark eyes with dense halos set off her expression. I loved
this girls spring of rib, short back and wide loin which gave her an eye
catching silhouette. Super set on of neck and
elegant head carriage held on the move....
straight and true movement showing jet black
pads going away and displaying lots of dark skin
under her lovely soft white coat. Lovely breed
type.. BIS
2nd Russell’s Rusmar Kissed by a Rose An
Ultra feminine, petite yet balanced and typy
lady with a beautiful head, nice dark round eyes and halos. Compact in shape
held on the move, good spring of rib excellent tail set and carriage. I just
preferred the precise movement of the ultimate winner.
Open Bitch (2,2)
Mary Cunningham
(Judge)

The final line up L to R

BIS
BPIS
BVIS

2020 AGM
The club AGM will take place at
ROADE VILLAGE HALL
Bailey Brook Lane
Northhampton
NN7 2LS

after the Open Show on Sunday
5th April 2020
(not before 12.00)
Comments and enquiries in writing prior to the
meeting to the Hon Sec Mrs D Russell, 129
The Diplocks,Hailsham,East Sussex BN27 3JY
Tel 01323 391474

This will be the ONLY notification
of this AGM.

2019 YEAR BOOK
Yes it is that time of the year again when
we start to think about a yearbook to show
off your achievements in 2019.
We will continue with the tried and tested
formula again this year so let me have
your pictures and words by the end of
December to be sure that you are
included. The cost will be the same as
previous years ( Exhibitors: £35 full page colour and £60
double page. Trade: £25 full page and £15 half page.) with no
limit to the number of pictures you can
include but please remember this is an A5
publication and too many pictures will
“crowd” the page and will look messy. I
would suggest no more than three picturesa main one and perhaps two minor ones.
G.Bowman Editor
gbowman@talktalk.net

More on the yearbook:
The book is predominately designed for
exhibitors to show off their achievements
over the previous year to other exhibitors
and as such is limited in interest. What
about the many non exhibiting members
out there who just love the Bichon Frisé what would you like to see?
Please let me know and we will see what we
can do.
gbowman@talktalk.net
Having a day off!

